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2legislative Council,
'Wednesayet, 20th Febrsary, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice" and '"Papers
presented" see "'Minutes of Proceedings.'')

PAPER-COST 0OF LIVNG ROYAL COM-
MISSION, BUTTER TRADE REPORT.
On motion by Hon. 3. DUFFELL ordered:

''That the progress report on the butter
trade and the minority report thereon of
the Commissioners appointed under the
Foodstuffs Commission Act be laid on the
Table of the House.''

BILIr-VERMIN BOARDS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary 'Minister

-East) [437 in moving the seconding read-
ing said: The object of the Bill is to give
the necessary power to check the invasion of
the rabbit pest, and the measure will work
in conjunction with the Rabbit Act Amend-
mient Bill, which also appears on the Notice
Paper. Whilst the Act in the past may not
have been rigidly enforced, it is recognised
that many amendments are required in it to
enable us to successfully cope with the pest
in the near future. The necessity for the
amendments was recognised as far back as
1910, but these amendments have been con-
tinually held back until it is now admitted
that it is of vital importance that they should
receive attention. There have been a lot of
extravagant statements made in regard to the
invasion by rabbits and these statements are
causing alarm amongst settlers in the State.
Not only are they doing that but, at the same
time, they will go a long way towards affect-
ing the security of holdings. I do sot say
that the rabbit peat is not serious; it is very
serious indeed, but I will say it has not
reached the stage for such loud elanmon ring ais
to cause alarmi not only to the settlers but to
the heads of financial institutions upon whom
the farmers are dependent to carry them
through hard seasons. It is stated that the
Rabbit Department have done practically noth-
ing during the past few years to cope with
the pest. That statement is incorrect and "Iis-
.leading. The department have been working
hard the whole time but, unfortunately, they
have not recoived the co-operation of the set-
Ucrs. Had this co-operation been forth-
coming, we 'would not at the present time be
facing thme difficulty which is before us. in
1916, when the people of the State were
forced to realise that the rabbit pest was
becoming dangerous, some began to wake up,
bitt it was only a small minority who did so.
The then Minister for Agriculture ("Nr. Le-
frey) agreed to supply poison at cost price
and freight free. This poison was prenare~d

in Perth and distributed to the farming
areas, but the results were not satisfactory,
because the Railway Department in the first
place, would not carry the poison except per
inediumi of thc dangerous goods train, and
consequently there was a lot of delay. Then
a great quantity of the poison was bad before
it reached the settlers.

Hon. C. Soimrers: Could they not have
found that out before mixing it?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: But they had no idea
that there would be any objection on the
part of the Railway Department to carry it.
There was, after all, only a small percentage
of poison in the material.

Hon. J,. A. Orcig: Wh 'at poison was it?
lion. C. P. BAXTER: Phosphorus; and it

was said no danger could arise from its transit
in the train. The Minister then recom-
mended that there should be a place erected
in the Centre of the worst infected district,
namely, 'Wyalkatehein. There the poison was
made and distributed. It was hoped that the
local governing bodies, such as vermin boards,
roads boards, progress committees. or set-
tiers associations, would take the distribu-
tion into their own hands and see that pro-
per use was made of the poison. The centre
of distribution was at Wyalkatcemr and the
poison was made there. Then the farmers
complained that it was toe far for them to go
to that Centre in order to get the poison. Be-
cognising the seriousness of the position, the
Minister sent a motor car to lWyalkatchem so
that there might be quick despatch to those
people who were living outside a radius of
six miles front that Centre. Then we found
that, in some ease;, the poison was accepted
while in others it was not In one case
a man who was delivering the poison
Was told to get off the property wh ere
he was about to deliver it. and that
if he did not get off quickly he would be kicked
off. Free distribution went along for a few
days and the next thing we find is that a peti-
tion is sent to the Minister asking that a man
should be seat up to lay the poison, because the
farmers were too busy to do.so. At a later
date an inspection was made of the district by
the chief inspector of rabbits and it was found
that in a number of cases the poison which had
heen sent out was still undisturbed and was
wasting, and rotting. In one instance there
were three four-gallon tise which had never
been touched. The roads hoards in these area
were written to and asked to co-operate in the
distribution of the poison. A few did so, some
never replied to the communications and some
refused point blank to assist in any way. Wihen
we find local governing bodies taking that
stand when they are faced with a serious posi-
tion of this sort, and when the Government are
going so far as they are, further than any
Government in the Eastern States are going,
there is drastic need for an amendment to the
Act, so that if the hoards will not take it upon
themselves the Government will be in a posi-
tion to do the work and charge it up against
them. For the pest 14 years the Rabbit Depart-
meet have urged settlers to fence in their hold-
ings. Of course the present price of netting is
ridiculous. Twelve months after the war broke
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out there was plenty of netting available.
Farmers had an opportunity of getting it from
the Government, and having 20 years, at a
low rate of interest, in which to pay for it.
There was no excuse then for farmers not to
fence in their holdings. Very few settlers took
advantage of that provision. The Act provided
for it and the Government found the netting.
The great niajority of settlers in the State are
of opinion that rabbits would not become a
pest. It is only now at the eleventh hour that
they wake up and shriek out "Why do not the
Government do this or that." The Govern-
ment are here to carry out the Act, and it is
for the settlers themselves to exterminate the
rabbits. 'We find, too, that it is repeatedly said
that rabbits will never do any harm. Others
say the rabbit is a good thing, and that they
will have some fresh meat. Do they intend to
grow wheat and graze sheep, or is it their de-
sire to breed rabbitsI I am strongly opposed to
anything in thle nature of starting an industry
as applied to rabbits for food. What we want
to do is to exteriiate themn because they are a
pest. We do not want rabbits, but something
that will produce revenue. At a later date, the
Minister approved of a supply of poison carts
being seat to thle farmers adjacent to the lake
districts, or other places where rabbits had es-
tablished themselves. These carts were sent out,
I understand. The settlers were to find the
horses and the men for these carts and the
Government, both the carts and the poison.
The farmers were to take turn about and poison
the country around the lakes where the war-
rena: were established. The settlers took de-
livery of the carts and in some cases used them,
hut in these latter eases they only used the
carts on their own holdings and not on the Gov-
ernment land at all. As a consequence the
department was put to the expense of sending
out their own horses and men to poison the
lands; upon which the warrens were established.
In addition there were only three farmers who
accepted the carts on these terms, and even
these people worked the carts to suit their own
ends. Two years ago the Chief Inspector of
Rabbits found that the rabbits were on the
west side of the No. 2 fence, that was near
Cunderdin. I remember the ease myself. He
sent out one of his inspectors to go right
through the district. This inspector found that
the rabbits were only established on eight of
the holdings. He immediately served notices
upon the land owners concernled. to commence
poisoning for the destruction of the rabbits.
He Went hack later, and found that out of the
eight only two had made any attemipt whatever
to fujlfil the order. In the meantime, lhe had
made a report to the Chief Inspector that no-
thing had been dlone to accede to the request,
with the result that the Chief Inslpeetor toot
proceedings. Such a storm of indignation arose
and so many deputations waited on the Minis-
ter that he gave way and dlid not continue to
enforce the penal clauses of the Act. I intend,
without fear or favour, to enforce these penal
clauses and I want even more power given in
this Bill. The result of this inaction on the
part of the settlers is that the rabbits
are not only in the vicinity of (hinder-
din now, but can he traced to Nor-
thanm and Toodyay, and it is going to be0

very difficult to get rid of them in these
places. To attempt to fence off the water
is impossible, and in rocky country it is
very easy for the rabbits to establish
themselves firmly. It is indeed very
difficult to get rid of rabbits in hilly coun-
try and far more expensive than it is on thle
plain country. In New South Wales, in
places, the rabbits have become such a
scourge that they have killed all the scrub
and trees. When a dry season1 Comes along
there is no herbage or- water left for them
and the result is that they are poisoned in
thousands at those times. So far as the
fences are concerned, I have had reports
finding fault with thle condition of these
fences. I have, however, travelled hun-
dreds of miles along the fences, and can
say nothing but good as to the manner in
which they are kept. The fence is being
well maintained and is absolutely ,abbit-
proof except where damage has beeni done
to it by storms and fires, when it is repaired
ais sooni as possible. What is the use of hav-
ing a fence if we are going to let rabbits
through in other ways and if we are not to get
the assistance of the general public. In some
c3ases the gates have not only been left open
hut actually propped open. Some six years
ago I found three gates in succession
propped open. They had been held open by
pieces of wood. Two carters who wvent
through rhe fence recently and left a gate
open are now being prosecuted, and I hope
that this step will be a lesson to other peo-
ple. What is the good of all this money
being spent when gates are being left open?
One gate left op)en for one night in a thickly
infested area will let enough rabbits through
to stock the whole of the country in two
years. We have also had indirect reports
that numbers of live rabbits have been
brought dlown from thle rabbit areas in dog
boxes of the guards, vans, and subsequently
liberated. This is a very serious thing, and
it behoves every member of the public, if
anyone sees a ease of that sort, to report
it at once to the Rabbit Department so that
stepls may be taken immediately in regard
to it. Cases have been reported in which
rabbits must have been confined in crates for
as long as three or four days, and then lib-
erated. Some p$ople wonder how it is that
the rabbits are found all over the districts.
Time and again motor Cars have been seen
earrying rabbits, and the occupants have
been seen letting them go. This was not
known at the time, and teas only discovered
when it was too late and the parties could
not be identified. If we could only catch a
few cases of this kind this practice would
soon be stopped. There is also the case of
a spring cart which was seen bringing in
rabbits, but it could not be traced either.
There is one case in particular to which :I
desire to refer. That is a ease in which
rabbits were brought dlown in a dog box
on the guard's van. We have the statement
of an er-member of this Chamber, a 'Mr.
Warren Marwvick, who Says that it has come
to his knowledge that rabbits have been
brought down in a dog box in the guard's
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van. lHe does not inform the Rabbit De-
partmient or even, the Police Department,'and if hie had informed even the police the
matter would have reached the Rabbit De-
partument, Ile waits for a whole month, and
then coolly tells the public through the Press
that this has occurred. It was his duty to
get into touch with the department at
once. If I had been in his place I would
have given the man in charge, and have
taken the responsibility on my own shoul-
ders. Possibly, when he and others realise
what a terrible pest we are faced with and
what it will cost to protect their property
fromt the rabbits, and when they find that
there is not even grass enough upon which
to run an ordinary hack, let alone sheep,
they will begin to realise their foolishness
in the past. Several people have told me
that they have seen rabbits brought in and
know the people concerned, but when I spoke
about prosecuting they told me that they
refuse to go to court, and the result
is that the cases fall to the ground.
One can do nothing in matters of that
"ort. There is no doubt that the fences have
been doing a great deal of good, and I trust
they will be left there to continue in their
good work. Tlhey are checking the waves of
rabbits which are coming through front the
Southern portion of the State, making west.
It would be utter foolishness to attempt to
lift the No. I fence. Six hundred miles of the
No. 1 fence have been made dog-proof, and
many thousands of dingoes have been kept
back from our agricultural areas by this means.
I venture to say, as a stock owner, that had
it not been for that fence the people outside
of it would have had to yard their sheep
every night, or there n-ould have been no
sheep left to yard. We do not want to remove
a fence like that. A Surveyor General from
thme Eastern States recently visited this State,
and made ant inspection of part of our rabbit-
proof fencing. He said thiat in no other place
in the Eastern Statei did he know of a Gov-
emninent or private fence which was kept as
well as ours. I say this in contradiction of the
many statements that we hear regarding the
condition of the fence. I also wish to draw
members' attention tn the good which is being
done in the matter of poisoning. No doubt that
is our host means of gettinj rid of the pest
from our midst. That is one direction in which
we desire to amend the Act, because we can-
not enforce poisoning at present. I should
like to take, as an illustration, what is being
done in the Lake Gerace district. The people
there have half a dozen carts working, anid
these carts have been going continuously f or
12 months. Numbers of people are saying that
one needs to poison only for a few months in
the summer. I agree that the rabbits (10 not
take the bait so well during the time when the
grass is green, but one must keep on poisoning
all the time. Even if one only gets half a
dozen does in the week, it is at great con-
sideration. A pair of rabbits will produce in
12 months 2,500 rabbits. Therefore, what is
the result of destroying even one doe, when
viewed over a period of 12 months? The Lake
Grace people kept at the poisoning entine-

ously. They purchased a poison cart of their
own, and kept it constantly at work. The re-
sult has been that that district has had better
results than any other district simnilarly- situ-
ated. One settler, Mr. Stewart, got an aver-
age of 18 bushels. Such results could not have
been achieved if the Lake Grace people had sat
down like others and done nothing. The talk
of having a ''rabbit dlay," whea everybody
should poison, is absurd. What is the use of
such a lproposaL! The destruction must go on
all the year round. We do not want people
to refrain front poisoning until a "rabbit
day'' comes along. The time. to start is tis
very hour for anyone who has rabbits on his
property. People may ask, "'How are we to
start! We have nothing to poison with.'"
There is not much in that excuse, when free
poison is being distributed. Front time to time
I have heard stroag commeints as to the
alleged failure of the Government to carry
out the recommendations of the Agricultural
Commission. It is asserted that the recoin-
muendations have not been carried out. If any
inquiry were made, however, it would be found
that all the recommendations which could pos-
sibly be carried out were carried out some
considerable time ago. It has even been said
in public that the failure of the Government
to carry out the Agricultural Commission's
recommendations was the principal reason why
there should be a select conmmittee to inquire
into the rabbit question. The Royal Corn miS-
sion suggested free poison. Free .poison has
been sent out to the whole of the infested dis-
tricts-every ounce that the Government could
buy, beg, or borrow. We are, in fact, short
of poison now; but as soon as we get hold of
further supplies we shall go on distributing.
The departmient have even gone to the erpease
of bringing over a parcel of poison by the.
Transcontinental Railway, steamer space being
unavailable. So much as regards the carr~ing
out of recommendation No. 1. Recommenda-
tion No. 2 was that Government damns should
be made rabbit-proof. With one or two ex-
ceptions, they have been made rabbit-proof.
We went on with that work as soon as we could
get the necessary nettinig. There may have
been a little delay while there was a shortage
of netting, for a week or two. If to-day there
are one or two dams still unfenced it is only
a small matter, which will he remedied. The
department have done their utmost with the
netting available to fence in the whole of the
damns. The third recommendation of the Royal
Coummission was that wire-netting should be
made available for fencing private holdings
and danms. But wvire-netting is unprocurable.
The department were fortunate enough to se-
cure five miles of netting about six weeks ago,
and that netting has been sent ont to two ver-
min hoards in the worst infested districts for
the purpose of fencing in water supplies. Prob-
ably the wire is in the hands of the boards
at the present time, and they are moving ahead.
These boards are taking the matter uip seri-
ously. The netting has been supplied to them
on extended terms. The boards take the net-
ting and are responsible to the Govern-
ment, and they in turn distribute the
netting to the settlers requiring it. One
of the proposed amendments under this
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Bill is that vermin boards shall have the
power to see that .the netting is pro-
perly erected, and also power to recover the
cost of the netting from the settler. Now,
wire-netting has beem available for 14 years;
and what has oceurredi The rabbit was not
viewed with any serious alarm, and the settlers
would not take any steps to wire-net their pro-
perties. But now, at the eleventh hour, it is
urged that the Government should make wire-
netting available. I will take -No. 4 and No. 5
recommendations together. 'No. 4 asks for the
erection of a cross fence from 'Mt. Marshall,
and No. 5 suggests that the railway fences
should be umade rabbit proof-I presume this
means the whole of our railway fences. The
Royal Commissiomi did not come into existence
until somec time after the outbreak of war,
when it was absolutely impossible to purcbnse
wire-netting except at exorbitant prices and
in very small lots. Thus the Royal Conimis-
sion had asked the Government to (10 an imi-
possibility. It is not practicable to get net-
ting for putting up the cross fence; at the
same time I do not say that it would be advis-
able. Neither is it possible to fence thle whole
of our railway lines with wire-netting, if,
again, that were advisable. Wire-netting to-
day cannot be bought under £80 per mile; and
who would think of fencing at such a price?
The country could not stand such exorbitant
expense. A few words now regarding what
the occupiers of land could and should have
done. There were very few rabbits in these
districts three or four years ago. If the set-
tlers had taken the matter tip seriously then,
when asked to do so by the department, wre
should not have had this trouble. The occ-u-
piers were not forced by the department to
do anything, but the position was put before
them clearly. The expense then would hare
been very slight indeed. But no. The occupiers
waited until this eleventh hour, wheni they are
overrun with rabbits. Tbe absurd idea was
propagated that the rabbit could not live in
a country like this. Why, the rabbit will live
where nothing else can Live. Another idea was
that our poison plants would keep the rabbit
down. But people who believe that have a very
poor conception of the prolific nature of the
rabbit. The rabbits would clear this country
of poison, and alter that they would still keep
on going. Our landholders should have kept
up the poisoning continuously. Two gentle-
men interviewed me on this matter recently,
and asked what the Government were going to
do. I asked them, "What have you dlone?"
They said they had laid poison. I asked, ]low?
They replied that they had laid down poison
a couple of times at the beginning of the
season. Fancy their saying that when they
ought to have been laying poison three davn
per week continuously, carrying the thing right
through! We are only playing with the rab-
bit by putting doun poison occasionally' . We
must put it down continuously. A few weeks
ago T was in the Emu If111 district, and saw
the effects of poisoning on 'Mr. Hedges' farm.
This was on a Sunday. Poisoin had been laid
for a distance of 12 miles on the prec-eding
Th-iday afternoon, anld, wherever I could see,
the rabbits were lying dead. T must mention,
too, that I could see for only half a chain, and
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therefore goodness knows how many rabbit
may have been lying dead in the bush. Thi
poison cart, I say, bad been sent out on thi
Friday afternoon, and this was the result oi
the Sunday. With three days' poisoning pe
week, we can check the pest until normal eon
ditions return , when we shall be able to pul
chase netting to fpence in the holdings. Fern
ing in is the only way of keeping the rabbit
down; but they can be checked by fencini
Andi that is what the occupiers of land hay
never done. Another feature of the case is rha
settlers, practically without exception, ahnos
ridicule the officers of the department. The sei
tiers have never taken the rabbit question ser
ously. It is only now, when they are overro
with rabbits, that they do take it serious]i
Even now, however, they do not take it upo
themselves, but ask what are the Goveri
ment going to dol It is just about time thz
people became more selt-reliant, They cai
not lean on the Government for everythin
The settlers must take their share of the bu
den of exterminating the rabbit. If thei
were a large amount of money to be e:
pended by the department in exterminatir
thle rabbit, we might still go on in the ol
way; hut if such an amount were put
the Estimates it would never be passed t
this Chamber. Certain people have gone
little further in leaving gates open. In son
eases they have actually sneaked out aft
dark for the purpose of opening rabbit-proi
gates and propping them opea. A wato
has been kept, but, strange to say, while ti
watchman was there the gates were not le
open. Immediately he was withdrawn, ho'
ever, the gates were left open again. The
are people wbo know the circumnstances
these cases, and say they have a good id
of who is responsible, hut tlhey will not cv,
give the department a h~int as to who it
What chance have thle department of eoi
bating that sort of thing along such a leng
of fence? A number of damcs have be
fenced with rabbit-proof netting; but wh
do we find? The very settlers for whc
benefit the dams have been fenced are t
ay to put a water trough over the fencef

their stock, but leave the gate open so t
the stock can walk in and out at any tin
of course the rabbits also walk in and c
at any time. What is the use of fendi
water supplies under those coaditions-ei
ing them for the benefit of a class of peul
who will not even attempt to protect the
selves? In that respect, again, the A
needs amendment. Vermin boards must
empowered to see that enclosures 'which hs
been fenced at the expense of the Crove
ment shall be cared for and looked aft
Vermin boards must also hare power to
sure that gates are not left open indiscri,
nately and malicioustly, as has occurred. &1
a fortnight ago one of the department's
spectore found the gata9 on three dams
the take Grace district left open. It see
very hard indeed that after the Goveram,
have gone to all that expense andl trouble.'
very people whom they trr' to. prc(
should leave the gates open, so that the r
bits can get water and increase tenfi
Again, there is the silence on the part
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and Owners when there is an outbreak of
*abt.The first duty of at laud owiter ii,

inch circumstances is to notify the depart-
nent. On several occasions the depaitnient
Pave been notified, with the result that Iu-
ipector Crawford or one of his assistants
,roeeeded to the locality of the outbreak
bud, by poisoning, suceneded. ig destroying
.he rabbits. In every instance, so) fur as [
:now, w'here Mr. Crawford or his assistants
tare visited a place which has been the scene

ifa small outbreak--due, no doubt, tu the
!act that the rabbits bad been brought there
-they have been successfin in getting rid
if the peat. One outbieak at York was re-
Ported by the police. The York people waited
!or the police to malta a report, and that re-
,ort had to go through all the official chan-
cels until it reached the Agricultural Dc-
iartntent. Mr. Crawford put in a week at
L'ork, with the result thar no rabbits have
inee been found in the neighbourhood. H-ad
hose rabbits been left tj themselves sn-aind
at. Brown for a eoouI" of mno-ths, what
vould have occurred? They would hav-u
ecattered. and it would have been impsibl5he
o get rid of them. For all the r-esidetits
:ared, however, the rabbpits would have been
eft there to spread. U;nder the amendling
M11i roads board districts can be formed into
'ermin boards, and have power vestedt in
hern to comllc owners and occupiers of
and to keep the rabbits down. Sufficient
Power for that purpose does not exist to-
lay. As a. fact, in same districts the roads
woards have absolutely refused to do any-
hung at all towards coping with the rabbit
test. We want power to compel them to do
t. If they refuse it will be for the Govern-
neat to do it and charge them with the cost.
Ve cannot allow a body of anon iii any one
,art of the State to say, ''No, let the other
isople cope with the past; we will not do
Laything.' IIwe muset have the necessary
Power to dleal with such people, if we are to
heck the rabbit pest. We have a striking
!xample of what can be done in combating
he rabbits, provided by the Niaghan vernain
coard. That body has goae into the question
horoughly. They have six poison carts at
work, and they write down almost daily to
he department. They have the whole-
tearted support of the department, for they
Lave taken up the matter seriously. The
'ity is that other boards hare not fallowed.
itill, it must be admitted that others are
iow coming forward. The Ninghan board
ins led the way and is djoing splendid work.
%he Government are out to do all in their
tower to assist in the handling of this ques-
ion, But the rabbit departmeat is not an
!xterininating department; it is merely a
overning department, although quite ready

o assist to the full extent of its power. In
act, we have gone further than the depart-
ients in any of the Eastern States. No
thor State has ever given free poison or
eut out poison carts3 on to its own lands.
a the Eastern States the vermin boards have
o mainta in large stiffs of inspectors. Some
I the people here claim that the Government
bhould provide all the inspectors. The
argest number of inspectors employed by

any State Government in the East is four.
We, who are only starting, have four. As
a matter of fact in New South Wales 80
inspectors are appointed by the Government,
but paid by the vermin boards; and, mote
than that, three per cent. of the vermin rates
collected in New South Wales are paid to the
a-abbit department to defray departmental
expenses. Contrast that with what the people
here want at the hauds of the Government.
The Government here are providing poison
carts at cost. Sonic small carts are conalug
on to the market at a cost of from £6 to
1L2 10s., but the carts niade at the State Im-
pleament Works cost £20, and are being sup-
plied at cost for cash, or on three years' terms
to verini boards who will sell them out to indi-
vidlual landowners. with these facilities it is
of no use any mama saying that he is not in a
position to destroy rabbits on his holding.
Tme Government are determined that all land-
holders shiall do their share in the destruction
of rabbits. More particularly does this apply
to the dIistricts west of the Yo. 2 fence, where
rabbits abound. Wkkhile we require to enforce-
tme Act in all parts of the State, we are go-
ing to more rigorously enforce it on the west
s-ide of the No. 2 fence. In the Eastern States
amen are fined up to £50 for the neglect of
p~recaiitions and. of restrictive measures. In
one case recently a landowner refused to de-
stroy rabbits on his property, whereupon the
Government Stepped in anld destroyed the rn-b-
bits at a cost of £600, which was debited
against the Owner, who was given to under-
stand that if lie did not pay u~p, his land would
be sold. In respect of the supplying of wire
nidtting to settlers, I find that from 1904 to
1]S sonic £10,363 worth of nietting was dis-
tributed amongst the settlers. Rlad the settlers
generally taken up the matter seriously the
sumi would have been much larger. Settlers
mnust understand that it is necessary to poison
continuously. I know of tme case of a boy of
ten years old who, with thme aid of a poison
cart, regularly poisoned along five miles of
country twice a week, with time result that he
kept down the rabbits, not only on his father's
property, hut on the adjoining property of
other Fettlers who would iiot do anything in
the matter. After the Vermin Act of 1909
was passed it was found to be unworkable in
miany respects, and it was soon realised that it
would have to be amended. The first and
niost important amendment is in respect of
the incidence of the rates. The original Act
was drafted to meet the requirements of the
pastoral areas alone, but now that the agri-
cultural areas have conic in, it is a different
piroposit ion. The existing methods of rating
would not bring in £100 list annuml, and we
must have power to alter the system of ratinag,
because the vermin boards cannot impose a
reasonable rate, and so cannot keep down the
pest. Also, the powers of the vermin board
are not sufficient to deal with the rabbit pest,
and so greater powers are required in this
direction. I mentioned a little while ago that
power was not given to vermin boards to com-
pel people to fence in their land. That power
also is necessary. Another important thing
is that roads boards should automatically be-
eome vermin boards, in order to save expense
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in) the way of elections. The amendment pro-
vides that where a roads board is willing
it may automatically become a vermi n boa rd
anl thtus do away with the necessity for special
eleetions. In any case where the board will
not roluntarily form itself into a vermin
board the 'Minister should bare psower to ap-
point a vermn board and this power it is pro-
posed to provide. I ani inclined to think that
some of these vermin boards will not put thle
necessary vigour inito their work.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Do you propose to make
a man act on a hoard whether he will or not?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):.
Certainly not, but it is necessary that wve
should have power to appoint such boards.
H-ere and there wre miay find a board refuse to
aet, but the great majority of the roads boards
are now falling into line and forming them,
selves into vermin boards. Only one or two0 of
the hoards are dodging the responsibility.
The following roads hoards have already
formed themselves into vermin boards: -Yak-
goo and district, Augusta, Dandarragan, War-
ren, Plantagonet, Lake Grace, Mullewn, Mfer-
redin, Dowerin, Kellerherrin, Black Range,
Shark Bay, Upper Gascoyne, Gascoyne, Rloe-
bourne and Tableland, Williams, Niaghan,
Ashburton, Moora, Gingia, York, Northam,
Bleverley, and Victoria Plains. Regarding the
amendments, we have one in Section 2 which
deals with reserves vested in trustees or bodies
corporated. This has been inserted by the
'Crown Law Department as they thought it
desirable to prevent trouble which might arise
in future where it might be necessary to clear
these reserves of vermin. In respect to the
forming of vermin hoards, we have the snbsti-
tution of newv sections for the existing Sec-
tions 9 and If), in order to simplify elections.
This is intended to operate where a roads board
does not act and consequently where it is
necessary to appoint a hoard. Then we have
an amendment of Section 22. The principal
Act provided for the appointment of only a
clerk, and not for inspectors. It is necessary
that the power to appoint ant inspector or in-
spectors should exist. We have an amend-
meat of Section 34. This provides for the
tarrying on of the business of the board if it
s-hould be found necessary to abolish it at any
time or if the board refuse to act. Another
amendment of the same section gives power to
the Minister to set as a board where a dis-
trict will not form one. It has been found
necessary to have this power also, in view of
the attitude taken up by certain districts.
Section '35 vested all property, rights, etc., in,
the Minister where the board was suspended
or abolished. The Crown Law Department
consider that further additions to the Act are
necessary when this has bean done, and also
to settle any disputes which might arise where
one vermin board has been split into two or
more, or portion of its districts allotted to
another hoard, or portion of another board's
boundaries included in its. In such eases it
might be necessary' to re-allot expenditure.
Then we have an amendment of Section 39.
The Crown Law Department consider the
amendment of this section necessary, as the
existing Act does not make the liability of

adjoining own~ers clear. This is intended I
apply where a vermin board has fences an
is not ordered to adjust boundaries. This hs
been found nec essary in connection with ti
decision given in a ease wvhere the Gascoyr
vermin board stied certain pastoralists to r
cover interest on the cost of the fence to whit
they were joined. Clause 11. deals with ti
amendment of Section 413. Thirty days' ai
tic is too long. . A rabbit might has
tno litters before action can be taken undm
the old section. It is thought that seven dlay:
notice is quite sufficient to allow a start to I
umade. Take the position at the present tim
If 30 days' notice has to be given, this hein
the end of February, rabbits could bare tvi
litters by the end of March. Next month
akbout the best time for pjoisoning. It is uto:
effective then, and if seven days' notice ca
be given there would be three weeks in whic
poisoninog Couild be carried omit. Clause I
deals with the amnendment of Section 46. T1
addition of the words "'except rabbits''
necessary. In the Eastern States bonuses f4
rabbit scalps wvere found to give bad remitl
and this method of reward was subsequent]
prohibited under our Rabb~it Act. It is, ther
fore, necessary to bring the Vermin Act inl
line with it.

'Ron. WV. Kingsinill: Wvhat sort of trappir
do you allude to?

Ron. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister)
For Conssummption.

Hon. W, Kingsnmill: But what sort of trap,
Ron. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister)

There are a dozen kinds of traps. There is ti
netting trap and tme underground ti-np. T1
amndmnent of Section 46a sets out the dutii
of vermin boards. At the present tine the
is mio duty laid down. The amendment of Se
tion 46b extends the powers of vermi
boards wishing to enforce the Act in the
district. The amendment to Section 56b
%,ery important. It makes it compulsory fo
vermin or roads boards to keep the rabbi
proof fences around public danis in goc
order. This has not been done in the pa
and in saome cases the expenditure by ti
Governmient in netting these dams was waste,
In other eases it was found that the gati
were continuously and deliberately left op(
and it is impossible for the Governmnent I
exercise control over dams scattered all ovi
the agricultural areas. This is a duty whit
naturally falls on the vermin boards. TI
amendment to Section 47 alters the ineidem
of taxation. When the original Act iw4
passed, it was evidently not thought that i
farming districts would come in and t~i
method of raising rates on pastoral pro penl
is not suitable for farming districts, ar
various boards in the agricultural di
tnicts bare requested that the method
rating be altered, so that they can ol
tamn the necessary rates to s~atisfactoril
Carry out the Act, which they could nm
do now. The present amendment retaim
the original method for pastoral leases ar
raises the maximum rate to 2s9. per 100 acre
as it was in time Act originally on all otho
properties. The rates are not to exceed ti
roads board rate, on the unimproved valuec
the laud. The ratio between the two methor
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f rating is to be tile earns. if the road. board Miister would ake cite believe that every-
aite is 4d. in the pound and the vermin boartl
ate Id. in the pound, the rate on the pas-
oral lands would be one-fourth the maxiiilum,
hast is 2s. per 100 acres or 6d. per 100 acres.
.Plis amiendnment has been lasked for by a lii-
,er of boards in whlose district the pest is be-
inning a serious mlenace. Taking the rate of
be Gascoyne board. through the reduction of
lie rate to is. last year the Government have
o face a loss of £3,500. This is rather a large
,mount for tile Government to lose annually.

do not know that I need deal further with
is Bill ; I think I have explained clearly t o

hie Chiamiber whatt is req~ui red. [ inove-

''That the Bill be now read at second
ltme."

H-on. C. SOAIMfERS (Metropolitan)
.5.35): [ believe that this Bill is nlecessary
Lad I. all, glad that thle Governmient have
jade a serious start, People are very negli-
eiit indeed and it is the duty of thle Goy-

raiment, knowing liown egligenlt people are
ii doing their dutyv, to see that something is
logic by them. rrhis is a Bill which is
-en ll on all fours with the amend ment of
lie hlealth Act. I know what a menace the
-albi ts are to this country. [ conic from
'ictorin and I can recollect the inItroiluc-
ion of the first pair of rabbits in the Win-
hlsea district. I am sure the person who
introduced thlem lid ilot know what lie was
eading the country' into. I know that when
,e had a rabbit given to us we had to be
,cry secret over it. On the Barwoll Estate

had been invited on many' occasions to a
hooating party and Il can remlemlber with
vitat pleasure wye used to engage in shoot'
ng rabbits-A few years afterwvards there
Max a great hullabaloo from one cad of
lie country to the other, and all those who
tad kangaroo (logs, or any kind of dogs,
used to take then. out onl hunting excur-
;ions. Reference has been made by thle
4inister to the rabbit-proof fence, and from
ny knowledge of the No. 2 fence, it is in
rood order. I know what the intentions
if the Governmnt were during my term
)f office to keep the Noa. 1 fence iin
zooff order from the tune it "'as ereetedi
ia 1901. It was a mistake that the Gov-
.rnment did not comm ..ence the erection of
hese fences earlier. This Bill deals with
'arious pests, therefore I can refer to the
Foxes which have become a great menace
:o the pastoralists, especially' during the
lambing season. I may give a little easee-
lote illustrating hlow careless people are in
introducing -vermin into this country. T. re-
nenlber ini 1901 picking up a newspaper and
-eading a paragraph stating that the ''young
iloods'' of K~algoorlie were introducing a par-
,el of live foxes from Victoria. I took it
ipon myself to interview the Under Secre-
tary for Agriculture on this question, and
mye discovered that foxes were not on the
prohibited list. Still, the people who in.
-ended to introduce these foxes in Kal-
,oorlie were notified that they could not
introduce them, and there is no doubt that
t wasi a benefit to the country in preventing
the introduction of foxes at that stage. The

thing possible is being done to help the set-
tlers in dealing with the rabbits, but I must
conttradict himi there. On one of my pro-
perties I hall reason to suspect that rabbits
were to be found. [ came to Perth and saw
tlhe officers of thle Rabbit Department. I
said, ' 'I believe there are rabbits oil my pro-
perty; an early start should be made to cope
with thle pest." 'Tle officers impressed onl

ite the necessity for destroying them. I told
the ofilers that I had come to report it and
that I intended to destroy thenm, but that I
wanted assistance and advice. [This is only
15 miontlhs ago and it is knowvn what great
strides this rabbit pest his made since that
time. On another occasion on one of my
prolperti es it wats thought trabbitIs had made
tlhei r appearance. I visited thle depart ment
undt asked if they could lead ule an exter-
ininator. [ w'as told that they had not got
one. However, after sonic conversation I.
discovered they had all exterminator but that
it was on the Murchison. The officers of the
department told tino that they did not kiiouw
where the inspector was, so I asked if they
had any traps; they said, no. f asked them if
they had any poison; they told me no. I asked if
they% could tell nil where I could get any
trap~s but thev' could aot. They could only
tell inc that I must destroy the rabbits. I
have at property at Moorsi and one day when
I wats driing out there [. met the inspector.
Hie said, "'I am going to your place to see
the rabbits.'" [ said, "'There are 'to rabbits
there.'' He tld til that there were. we
went outt arid spent two or three days but
could not find any. I am in sympathy with
the Goverin met ia introduci ng this Bill and

Fthink, with some slight alterations, the
meurie should be allowed to pass. I should
like to say a word about the kangaroos.
The., have heconie a reail pest, vet nothing
is being done.

Honu. Sir. E. H. Wittensoon: And the ennus.
Bon. C. SOMIMERS: Yes, they) are a pest,

too. On one estate on the Blackwood River of
5,000 acres I was told that there were 250 kai.
garoos all the year round. They do not confine
themselves to the paddock they are put in but
they eat the best grass and go from paddock
to paddock. I venture to say that these kan-
garoos will eat nmore grass than sheep do. If
there were 200 sheep oil tis property they
would return a profit of £1 per head. I asked
the owner of the estate, ''Why (10 you not
shoot the kangaroos?') lie replied, ''IT went to
the clerk of courts and asked for permission,
but I "-as refused; I was given a permit to
shoot brush kangaroos and wallabies, but there
was neither of these there."' The owner of
the estate took the law into his own
hands and engaged a man to shoot the kan-
garoos. The news soon got around and the
police were communicated] with and the man
was prosecuted and fined £15. In this State it
is utterly impossible to exterminate the kan-
garoos. People w-ill say that the kangaroo is pro-
tected because it provides food] for the settler.
That is all a mistake. First of all the food is
poor in quality, and secondly any settler 'who
wastes his time chasing kangaroos for food
is only looking for trouble, because he could
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earn far more by working on a farm. Thea
we must remember that there is a world's de-
mand for kangaroo leather just now, and the
skins have been quoted up to 4s. 9d. a lb. One
of my neighbours sent a skin to Perth the
other day and it returned him 1s. net. Is it
therefore not a splendid industry which should
be encouraged? It should be imsnenpely profit-
able as the whole country is alive with kan-
garoos. There are many returned soldiers and
most of them are pretty good shots and a nuni-
bar could he employed in shooting kangaroos.
The world is in need of kangaroo skins, so why
place a bar on the establishment of an indus-
try which is at our doors. Then with regard to
my own ease, I could carry hundreds more
sheep if T could get rid of the kangaroos. I
assure the House that it is quite impossible to
exterminate them, In an old nettled district like
Brunswick .Juuction they have been shot for a
considerable time past, and there does not ap-
pear to be ainy chance of exterminating them,
and if there is no chance of doing that at
Brunswick .lunction, what chance is there of
exterminating them in the immiense areas of
Western Australia where they abound? We
worry about the blaekboy and the grass tree
and here we hare an industry calling out to be
taken uip. I have taken the dpportunity of get-
ting an expression of opinion from settlers on
the question and they all say that the kangaroo
is a pest and the sooner it is lessened the bet-
ter it will be for everybody. I believe Mr'Kingsmill will advise that the kangaroo is a
valuable asset, and should not be destroyed,
but to my mnind the only place where the kan -
garoo should be permitted to exist is the Zoo-
logical gardens. With regard to dlingoes the
Seaddan Government abolished the reward of
5s. which was paid for scalp;, but for every 5s.
which has been saved to the State the settlers
have lost 50s. It is a common thing for a dlingo
to get into a flock of sheep and kill any aiim-
ber between 50 and 100 in a single night. T
am speaking with some practical knowledge of
the settled districts and I know that kangaroos
and dingoes, as well as sparrows, foxes, and
rabbits, are pests. We must do all we can to
make the people realise their duty and to as-
sist the Government. Above all, however, the
Government mvust also do their duty. I shall
support the Bill.

On motion by Hon. Sir E. H[. Wittenoom de-
bate adjourned.

MESSAGE-RABBIT PEST SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Request for member to give evidence.
Message fromt the Assembly received request-

ing the Council to give leave to Hon. Sir E. H.
Wittenoom to attend and give evidence before
the select committee appointed by the Assm-
bly to inquire into the system adopted for com-
bating the rabbit pest.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colekatch-East) [5.54]): I move-

"That leave be granted in accordance
with the reqluest as contained in the Legis-
lative Assembly's message."

I understand the Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooni is
quite agreeable to give evidence and that it

will Suit his convenience to give evidence to-
morrow.

Question put and passed.

13ILL-PUBLIC EDUCATION A( T
A'-IE N DM EXNT.

Second -Reading.-

Debate resumed front the 7th February.
Hon. .1, DUFFELL (3letropolitan-Subur

ban) [.5551: 1 listened with sonic degree of
interest and curiosity to the remarks of the
leader of the House when hie introduced this
Bill. At a time like the present when we. are
faced with extreme difficulties from a finan-
cial p)oint of view, it sents to be rather turi-
otis that the Colonial Secretary- should intro-
duce a Hill which will involve further expen-
diture. The leader of the H-ouse mentioned
that the object of the Bill wvas for the beine-
fit of those who were blind, deaf and dumb,
the desire being to educate these people, I
have ito doubt, compulsorily. A4t a timre like
this, why should the Colonial Secretary ask
permtission to increase expenditure inT this
direction? I realise the need for instruction
to these unfortunate people. bitt the ques-
tion arises its to how many there are itt the
State wYho arc so afficted and who are not
being educated. Tile leader of the House did
not tell us how many would be affected by
the Bill. We have to consider what would
be the extra expenditure which would be in-
volved by placing this nmeasure on the Statute
book. We have in existence the VTictoria In-
stitute for the Blind, which has been ill ex-
istence for some 24) years. It is supported by
pttblic subscriptions and by assistance fromn
the Government, and according to the leader
of the House tltis institute has never been
known to refuse admission to any blind child.
It is edifying to know that under the pro-
visions of the measure before us we shall
htave to consider the number of children who
will come under the influence of the Bill ais
a1 result of free education. We have also fur-
ther to consider what extra expense will he
incurred by the State taking over the control
of the blind, deaf and dumb who are now
being educated ait the expense of their own
parents. I cannot realise that the parents
who -are now paying for the education of
their afflicted children will willingly consent
to continue payments when other children
in the State, if the Bill be passed, will be
reciving their education free of charge. The
'Minister mentioned the fact that afflicted
children living in remote parts of the State
would not be able to go to their homes at
week ends, but would have to become per-
manent boarders. This will mean that board
and residence as well as education will
have to he provided for these children. The
leader of the House told uts bie realised that
some expense would be incurred by the State
in these places. He also instanced the facet
that Western Australia was considered be-
hind the times as compared with other parts
of the world. He mentioned Scotland, where,
I believe, he stated there had been compul-
sory education since the year 1-990. He also
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wvent on to tell us that this was in force in
England and WVales, and also N~ew Zealand,
Trasmnania, and South Australia, where the re-
spiective Governments bad already inculcated]
the principles that were defined in this Bill.
It is, of course, necessary that these unfor-
tunates should be educated, bitt 1 fail to re-
alise the necessity for thle leader of the
House bringing forward a measure of this
nture entailing further expense, at a time

when we are experiencing the worst financial
diliculties the State has ever gone through.
A few nights ago I was enabled to listen to
the doleful tale told by thle Colonial Treas-
urer regarding the finances, In every sense
of thle word that lion. gentleman 's speech was
one under which could be written the words
"Godl help us,'' uS, nothing short of a mniracle.
cold save us, We have reached a point
"-len we cannot hell) ourselves. He talked
Of further taxation, and appealed to every
lion. memnber present in that Chamber as co-
directors in this St:ite concern, for assistance.
Bearing all this in mind I1 am astonished to
think that thle Colonial Secretary could
bring forward this measure at the present
juncture, in view of the fact that dluring all
thle years of plenty and normal times it has
never been considered necessary to introduce
it, It is very questionable whether there arc
any children at all who arc not being eared
for. If there are such children, it is strange
that at a time like the present, when we are
faced with extra taxation and super-taxation,
when the Government have considered it ad-
visable to suspend the Sinking Fund in
order to endeavour to make both ends
mneet, anti when the Colonaial Treasurer is
making every effort to rehabilitate the
State financially, and when we have a
deficit on the present year's transactions of
no less a sum than £900,000, the leader of the
Hou se should deem it advisable to ask us to
take this measure into consideration. I have
wondered whether the leader of the.House had
any reasonable ground for bringing this mat-
ter forward now. I wondered, too, whether
he bad effected any saving in his department,
particularly iii regard to education. I
find onl looking uip the Estimates for
1915-16 that provision was made for an
expenditure iii the Education Department vote
uf £322,941, whereas during that Year the
actual amount expended was £017,656. Pass-
ing on, I found that, under thle management of
the leader of the House, the Education De.
liartment on the Estimates for 3916-1.7 askedl
for no less a suni than £E330,756, an increase
of £16,10 over the expenditure of the previous
year. The actual expenditure was a little over
that. He was, therefore, unable to conduct
this department within the amount actually
aipplied for in the votes for 19.15-16 and 1916-
17. His actual expenditure was not £830,56,
the amount asked for, but £34,132. I have
.glanced casually over the Estimates of the
department for thme year 1917-18, and I anm
astonished to find that the Colonial Secretary is
asking for no less a sum than £360,043 for
education alone, or an increase over the pre-
vious year of £25,916. This, added to the pre-
vious £16,100, makes a total increase in the

education vote of £42,000. In the face of this,
the Colonial Secretary brings forward a meas-
uire clothed with all that appeal to any ordin-
ary mian in thme way of sympathy for poor
unfortunates, and hie brings -it forward at
a time when we cannot afford to spend the
money and do not know where we are to find
the money,- and notwinthstandhng the fact that
the Colonial Treasurer tells us that it is im-
possible to live within our means by somiething
like £900,000, he asks us to pass it. I would
not like to say what I feel in the matter, but
to my mind it savours of something that is Onl
the verge of recklessness. That is the mildest
way that I Can put it. To bring forward any
measure at this lieriod which is going to in-
crease the cost to the country, when we are
not advised b~y the leader of the House as to
how many children are to be educated, is to
my mind most extraordinary. Had the
Colonial Secretary told us how few the
numhers wvere, it is quite possible that
Sonic meanis could have been adopted of
dealing with the question, and that some
charitable institution or charitable vote could
have been made use of, which would have ren-
dered it possible to educate these few children
without having any further increase in ex-
penditure such as that proposed by the Colonial
Secretary. IL ant sorry to have to raise my
voice in protest in anything that would affect
even a few of time people of the State. The
force of circumstances is such, however, that
I feel I would not be doing my duty if I did
riot raise my voice inl this way. I may say
something drastic on the question when the
Estimates reach this Chamber. Wlhen we take
into consideration what the Education Depart-
ment has spent, we cannot help) but reason
thus: "Are we getting real value end a just
return for the amount of money which educa-
tion is costing the State I'' I find on lookiag
through the Estimates for a period of some
years tltat this State has been paying no less
than £13,500 annually to the University. It
is questionable whether we are justified, iii
these times, in continuing to pay this money,
and whether we are getting a quid pro quo for
what we are paying. It is, of course, a verny
debatable question and there are arguments onl
both sides. It is a very flte boast to be able
to Say tltat We have free education in this
State, from the kindergarten to the University.
It is a boast of which we ought to be proud,
and I myself have been exceedingly proud to
live in a State where such a condition of things
prevails. But whether this is justified now I
ant not prepared to say. It is worthy of some
consideration, seeing that we are faced with
these financial difficulties, seeing that all tite
avenues of revenue have been tested; and fur-
ther seeing that we are faced] with increased
taxation and super-taxation, and that all sec-
tions of the community are willing to do a
fair thing. T question, however, whether we,
as representatives of the people, are justified
in consenting to a further increase in taxation
under these circumstances, and whether we
should agree to the methods propounded by
the leader of the House on this Bill being put
into operation. Por that reason I shall oppose
the second reading of the Bill.

494 ECOUNCIh.)
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On motion by Bion. R. G. Ardagh, the debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.1'- p.

Iiedneslday, 20th Felrnwry, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80 p.m.,
an I( read] prayers.

For ''Qestions on notice'' and ''Papers
presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.''

RABBIT PEST SELECT COMMITTEE.
Request for member to give evidence.

On motion by Mr. SMITH ordered-' 'That
a message he transmitted to the Council re-
(uesting leave to the Hion. Sir E. Hf. Wit-
teijoom to attend and give evidence before
the select committee appointed by the As-
semibly to inquire into the systemi adopted
for combating the rabbit pest.''

PAPERS- SUSPENSION OF A. C.
KESSELL.

Motion by Mr. Draper rcad-''That all
papers dealing wit!, the suspension of the
services of Mr. A. Colenso Kessell from the
Government service be laid upon the Table
of the House.''

Mr. SMITH (North Perth) [4.44]: On be-
half of Mr. Draper, I propose to move that
this motion be deferred until later in the even-
ing. Mr. Draper has found it impossible to
be in his place at this hour, but be will cer-
tainly put in an appearance a little later.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think it would be a bad
precedent to establish. It is against the
Standing Orders. The simplest plan would be
to allow the motion to lapse, and to give notice
of it again to-morrow.

Mr. SMITH: Could it not be placed Rower
dtown on the Notice .Paper?

Mr. SPEAKER: I could Dot allow that.
The member for West Perth can give fresh
notice for to-morrow.

MOTION-WATER METER RENTS, EAST-
ERN GOLDFIELDS.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) t4.461: 1 move-
''That in the opinion of this House, the

rents charged for water meters on the house-
hold water supply services of the Eastern
Goldfields is vexatious and unjust, and should
be abolished.''

I may preface my remarks by stating that
water meter rents; on the Eastern Goldfielda
have been a source of friction and dissatis-

faction since January, 1903, or shortly after
the goldfields service was established. By the
'-cry nature of things a centre that is far re-
moved fromt the central government is likely
to have its claims as far as its requirements
are concerned, overlooked, but when we also
find the position that that centre has an im-
position placed upon it, that it has no parallel
in the metropolitan area where the seat of
gove rnmtent exists, the friction is intensified.
Trhe scheme I say is a national one reticulat-
ing anl area of 16,000 square miles, which is
iite-fifth the size of Victoria. Front being at
pulrely goldfields water scheme it leas so
grown that at the present time there arc no
less than 12,361 services. Not only are places
like ]Kalgoorlie, Coolgardie, Bjoulder, Wes.
tomia, and from Southern Cross upwards-all
the mlining centres-supplied, but it is res-

omisible for the water supplies of Northam,
York. Beoverley, Toodylty. Coornalling, and
other small farming centres. A perusal of
the output of the C'oldfields Water Supply
displays a remarkable state of things.
Whilst Kalgoorlie and Boulder onl their
general services average a supply of at
least 261 million odd gallons for the
last two ycars, we find the metropolitans
area has beenfl suriiplied wvith an average of
2102,000,000 gallons, nearly 203,000,0,00 gal-
Ions, as against a supply of 261,000,000 gallons
for Kalgoorlie and Boulder. The revenue from
the general services of Kalgoorlie and Boul-
tier for two years average £4,000, whereas
the metropolis has taken nearly as much as
the general service of Kalgoorlie and Boul-
der, with a peppercorn rental of £2,500 ir-
respective of how much water is consumed.
Whether they, take, as we find in 1916-17
167 million gallons, or whether they take as
in 1915-16, 238 million gallons they pay,
shall we call it, a peppercorn rental of
£2,500. For almost sinmilar services Kalgoor-
lie and Boulder are debited with an amount
of £4S,000. I am not finding fault with the
amount that is paid at Kalgoorlie for the
service,' but we are told that the reason why
these small irritating water rents cannot
be abolishied on the Goldfields is because
the service does not pay. I should like to
direct the attention of the Government to
the fact that in the metropolitan area prac-
tically no inconme is received, but that is
not justified by general usage. Throughout
the whole of the metropolitan area as far as
the general services are concerned, no water
rent whatever is charged, and when we come
to Guildford, Midland Junction, and East
Guildford, a strange anomaly exists.
These are centres supplied direct from the
Mundaring scheme and yet there no meter
rent is charged. I appeal particularly to
the members on the cross benches-the mem-
bers of the Country party-because there
are several centres that also pay meter rent
for a small supply of water. The gain
in revenue as far as the goldfields
people's pockets are concerned, is not
great because the number of meter ser-
vices is not large. The amount paid in Hal-
goorlie, Boulder, Coolgardie, and Kanowna
is £2,850 per annum, a comparatively small
charge, but it is the irritating nature of thea


